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Education 





The Property Investment Book For Switched On People
 





In this guide, you will learn an investment strategy that is tailored to your Defence lifestyle. It’s a strategy that works best for busy defence personnel like you. You want to be able to enjoy your job while you invest in property to support your long term goals.
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CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE






































A guide to property investing, personalised for Defence people.
 











This book is a property Investment SOP manual and quick start beginners guide to property investing, personalised for Defence people.
 





This property investment book is not a get-rich-quick-scheme… There is no such scheme! Wealth building is a long term process.
You’re about to kick off that process by learning some basics on how and where to get started in property investing – lessons learnt straight from real life experiences.
Property Investment SOP is a property management manual and general guide to buying your first investment property, designed to be straightforward and achievable.
 



























Get the Basics to Build Knowledge while in the defence force
 











The guide to buying your first investment property and how to manage your investment while in the Defence Force.
 





With the basics under your shoulder patch, you can continue to build your knowledge. Property investment is a lifelong learning adventure and you never stop learning.
As you work through each of the steps, you’ll feel a greater sense of control of your finances and learn how to buy your first investment property.
This property investment and management SOP is priceless for those in the army, navy or airforce. You’ll find it an enjoyable process and in turn, you can pass on knowledge to others in the military.
Switched-on property investors inspire those around them, leaving a legacy of knowledge and assets for future generations.
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Purchase The Property Investment Book For Switched On People 





Get the book now to begin your property investment journey while you’re in the defence force.
 














Buy Now















































Want to download a free book sample?
 





Simply fill in this form and receive a sample of 
Property Investment SOP – Part 1
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Send me the FREE Sample of Property Investment SOP!
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End/Start of year review
Make the most out of the silly season and book your end/start-of-year review with the Capital Properties team ‘Tis the season to be jolly, and what better way to celebrate than by taking a moment to reflect on your property investment strategy with Capital Properties? As the year draws to an end and a new […]
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Property investor planner
Are you ready to take your property investment journey to the next level? At Capital Properties, we understand that achieving success in property investment requires a strategic approach. That’s why we’re excited to introduce you to the Capital Properties Property Investment Planner. This 4-in-1 planner is designed to help you reach your goals of successful […]
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How does DHA stack up?
(I’d be assuming you’d have a good understanding! But just in case) Who and what is DHA? Defence Housing Australia (DHA) was established in 1988 to provide housing and related services to Australian Defence Force (ADF) members and their families. This includes all members of the Defence Force, Officers and employees of the Department of […]
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Capital Properties Sunshine Coast Headquarters Project
About this project I’d been keeping an eye on these commercial sheds for a while as we’d often drive past on the way to school drop off. My idea was to convert an Industrial Warehouse (concrete tilt slab construction) into office space! These are the stages of the build so far, if you have any […]
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Planning your pre-sale property renovation
Renovating your home or investment property for maximum return Renovating your home or investment property before putting it on the market is a savvy strategy to maximise the return on your investment. A pre-sale renovation can significantly increase the property’s sale value, attract a wider range of buyers, leave less room for buyer negotiations, and […]
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Property Investment 101
Everything you need to know about property investment in a nutshell It’s been proven time and time again that property investment is a sure-fire method of making the most of your Australian Defence Force (ADF) wages for future financial success. With informed decision-making, a solid understanding of the basics, and a proven investment strategy, property […]
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livable house rules
New livable house rules and new design codes   Are you on top of the new livable house guidelines?  Livable house guidelines Have you heard that the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) and National Construction Code (NCC) have recently updated the Livable Housing Guidelines, called ‘NCC 2022’? In fact, the NCC 2022 includes some of the […]
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Property Investor Like attracts like
Like attracts like. Success attracts success.  How to attract success  At Capital Properties we work with Clients every day who thank us for helping them advance their chances at financial success. Many have come to us with little clue of where to start in property investment. Some people have never had the opportunity to ask […]
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NSW stamp duty changes
Are you keeping up with NSW stamp duty changes? In January 2023, 2 months prior to the NSW elections, both major parties agreed that housing affordability, stamp duty, and tax reform were significant voter issues. So, it’s no surprise that the NSW Premier at the time, Dominic Perrotett (Liberal/National Coalition) announced a key reform ahead […]
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OPPORTUNITYISNOWHERE – The sequel
Interest rates vs Australian property market It’s not much of a stretch to conclude that if you’re reading this post, you’re a switched-on property investor, or on the way to becoming one. And you’ll no doubt be aware that the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) has just delivered its 12th rate hike since May last […]
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Due for a review?
Take advantage of the Capital Properties Pinnacle Support Program Are you On Track or off track to meet your goals? So much has changed in the world of finance and property investment in the last couple of years. If you haven’t been keeping up with these changes, you might be missing out on some serious […]
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Property Cash Flow or Gearing; Negative, neutral or positive
What is gearing? In property investment, the term ‘gearing’ describes borrowing money to buy a property. In other words, if you take out a loan to buy a rental property, your investment is geared. Most investors use some gearing – aka, a loan or mortgage, to fund their rental property. Gearing also determines the cashflow of […]
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Book Your Discovery Session
 Take the next step 























































	At Capital Properties, we help Australian Defence Force members to leverage their busy schedules and build knowledge and confidence to buy property effectively, either to live in or invest. We do this through providing ongoing support through the entire buying process. The scope of our reach is Australia wide. Together we work towards financial independence to leave a multi-generational legacy.
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Share This
 





Select your desired option below to share a direct link to this page.
Your friends or family will thank you later.
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Veteran Owned & Operated
 



















Take the next step, book a discovery session



































































